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ATTEND CAPITAL
GAME

Bee Gee News
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1938

VOL. XXIII.

Publication Board
Considers Editors
For Key and News
Newly-Created Board
Put In Charge Of
Both Publications

i »

r
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Nnme.s of the candidates for
the positions of editor and assistant editor of The Key, university yearbook, and editor of
the lire Gee New* will be released by the newly created
Board of Publications in the
next day or two. Students
prominently mentioned for the
editorship of The Key are Harlan Higbiield, Cal Kellog, and
Jim Huntington while Ruth
Osborne and Alice Sprang arc
likely to be selected as candidates
for the assistant editorship.
Arthur Shanly and Bob Baron
are considered almost certain
nominees for the lice Gee News
editorship.
The candidates for the three
journalistic jobs will be voted
on at an all-college election
scheduled for Wednesday, Sept.
28. The eligibility of all selected candidates will be carefully
investigated by the Board of
Publications before the names
arc released.
The new Board of Publications was created on May 26,
1938, by an amendment to the
constitution of the Student
Council. The Board meets each
semester to select nominees for
the position of editor and assistant editor of The Key and
editor of the Bee Gee News. The
Board may nominate not more
than three candidates for each
position,
leaving the final
selection to a campus election.
This year the Board is composed of Edwin Cook, last
year's
Key editor,
George
Beattic, News editor, Mrs. Mary
Hissong, News and Key advisor, John Rohrs and Elmer
Cryer, Student Council appointees and Dr. Overman,
faculty representative.
To be eligible for election
candidates must ki seniors to
bo Key editor and either juniors or seniors to be News editor and must have had any
work offered in journalism by
the university, or such practical experience on a commercial
or collegiate publication as may
be regarded by the Board of
Publications as a satisfactory
substitute.

Dr. Durant To Be Fir«t
On Forum Program
Dean R. G. Harshman, President of the Wood County
Forum, has
announced the
complete schedule for the seven
Forum programs which begin
with Dr. Will Durant on Oct.
16. Outstanding lecturers from
the United States, Europe and
Africa, authorities in their
respective fields, are included
in this series of programs.
The complete schedule follows:
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
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NEW ENROLLMENT
SETS RECORD

ALL STUDENTS WHO DO

Student Council Schedules Falcons Will Meet
Important Campus Election Capital Saturday
In Season Opener
For Friday, September 30 Ockerman Pessimistic

NOT HAVE THEIR CITY ADDRESS

FILED

N... 2

WITH THE

REGISTRAR ARE REQUESTED TO DO SO AT ONCE.
C. D. Perry, Registrar

1,183 Enrollment
Sets New High

Political Parties Consider Candidates

Student Council, at its first meeting, called a special
all-campus election on the proposed "Lame Duck" amendOne Half Of Students ment approved at its first meeting of last year. Three
freshman members of Student Council, one freshNew To Campus
man member of the Social Committee. Editor-inThis year's enrollment at
Bowling Green State University shows a substantial increase
over that of last year. To date
1,183 undergraduates and three
graduate students have registered with more graduate students
expected as compared with the
total registration of 1,123 last
year on Oct. 9. There is an increase of nearly one hundred.
Approximately 610 students
are attending Bowling Green
this year for the first time,
making the university nearly
one half new students. The
college of education is undoubtedly the largest, but the
exact number in the various
colleges is not yet known.
Almost every county in Ohio
is represented, and nearly one
hundred students are from out
of the state. Connecticut, Illinois,
Indiana,
Massachusetts,
New Jersey, New York, West
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Delaware, and even Canada are well represented.

Social Calendar Lists
Four Campus Dances
There will be four all-school
dances the first semester, according to a schedule released
by the Social Committee. A few
changes may be made at Committee meetings within the next
week, but in the main, all events
will go on as scheduled.
Appropriations for dances
can only be estimated until the
Activity Fee Committee distributes the funds, stated Dean
Sharp, chairman of the committee.
The complete schedule for
the first semester activties follows:
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Chief of the Key, associate edi-3>—
tor of the Key, and editor of the
Bee Gee News, will be chosen
on the same day.
Council, at a meeting
Monday evening, Sept. 19,
tet Friday, Sept. 30 as the
date for the election. It
was decided to include
selection of all class ofofficrri in the poll.

Political Parties
Prepare Slates
for Campus Poll
The two political

parlies on

the campus are rapidly shaping

platforms and selecting candidates for the election next week.
The amendment provides tnat
Abe Keown, chairman of the
the new council members take I student Government 1 <eague,
office Oct. 1, instead of Nov. 1 has practically completed his
as in past years. If it receives list of candidates.
the two-thirds majority needThe CCO, senior campus polied to pass, the three freshman tical party, will not announce
members will assume office its candidates for the forthalmost
immediately
u p o n coming election until next week,
election.
according to Robert Harm
Dick Primrose and John Hal- Executive Committee Chairman.
lock will be S. G. L. candidates
The CCO was founded two
for the freshman council posts.
years
ago by Austin Sholton
The third S. G. I., candidate
and C. C. O. candidates have not who continued its leadership until bis graduation last year.
been announced.
The present committee oiDick Dunipace is S. G. L.
candidate for freshman Social fu-ers are: Chuiiman, Robeit
Committceman, Abe Keown is Harms; Vice-Chairman, Elmer
S. G. L. candidate for the junior Cryer; Treasurer, Rita Haskins; Secretary, Ronald Heil
Student Council vacancy
Full text of the proposed man- Members of the executive
committee include: Robert
amendment follows:
Harms, Elmer Cryer, Paul
Art. IV. Sec. 5. Clause 3.
Amended by insertion to read, Powell, Matt Dotson, Richard
1. Whereas; it. has previously Fruth, Frank Higham, Kermit
been the policy of the S. C. for Long, Carleton Riddle, Robert
the newly elected officers to as- Header, Darrell Galehell and
sume duties at a joint meeting Robert Habenstein.
This group has pledged itof the old and new Council in
self to the selection of capable
November, and,
2. Whereas, This arrangement efficient candidates, us well as
has caused deltiy of the proper studying and improving the
assumption and administration needs of this campus. The program for the year has been
of Student Council's duties,
3. Be it therefore resolved; mapped out, but the committee
that henceforth the newly elect- has not been able to agree on
ed officers will assume duties all candidates yet.
on the first day of October of
The SGL was founded last
the academic year following year by George Squire, former
their election to office.
Neivs editor, Five Brother and
past Student Council president..
In two elections, the SGL and
CCO have split on candidates
placed.

Sorority President Becomes
"Emily Post" For Rushees
■ir-

With the Five Sister tea this
Sunday opening the season of
sorority and fraternity open
house teas, it seemed a good idea
to let the freshmen know just
what teas are, and what is expected of one attending. Let
Grazia Grant, Five Sister president, tell you what to do.
Following is the gist of her
advice:
Maybe you're wondering what
one wears to these affairs. To
the girls I want to say that your
costume is quite important, as
this is one of the few things
your new acquaintances have
to judge you by when meeting
you for only a few minutes at
a tea. Of course this doesn't

mean that your clothes should
be expensive but you should
make a nice appearance.
A wise selection would be a
fall dress in crepe, soft wool, or
velveteen — nothing elaborate,
however. It should fit well and
be a length that is becoming to
you personally and still comply
with the new fall trend—14V4
to 15% inches from the floor.
Harmonizing accessories are an
important note too, by the way.
As you approach the house
take a big breath, and by the
time the door is opened you will
be relaxed. Greeted at the door
by a member of the sorority you

Organization Officers
To Hold Joint Meeting
Officers of every campus organization will meet in the Ad.
Auditorium at 4:00 o'clock,
Monday, Sept. 2G as a feature
of Organization Day.
It is planned to give them
special points on the conducting
of meetings and other organization technique. The social committee is sponsoring the meeting.

About Game's Outcome
The 1988 Falcon grid machine
will meet its first test at Columbus Saturday
when the
Orange meets Capital there in
the season's opener for both
teams.
Although only four
lettermen were lost by graduation, and even with capable
sophomore replacements coming
up, Coach Ockerman M-onicd
none too optimistic in his prediction of the game.
At Capital, Coach Bill Hcmlohr, eager to even matters
for the 12 to 0 licking the
tekerman coached team banded
hem last year, was reported to
be wielding a mighty line together to stop what running
attack the Falcons would have
(i offer and piecing together an
iffective backfield out of sophomores and converted linemen.
Minus Ray ilelsler, backfield star of three seasons, the
Lutherans were admitting a
weak backfield outlook as the
season opened, but the Falcon
camp is well aware that the artful Bernlohr has a way of uncovering good backfield men as
time passes.
Meanwhile, after watching
his men in a bard scrimmage
game Saturday display some
woeful blocking and not overly
effective tackling, Coach Ocker(Continued on page i, col. 2)

Entertainment
Program Set
For This Year
Dr.

Arthur Complon At
Chapel October 17

The entertainment program
for the year includes five chapel
numbers, and
two evening
musical proscntatoins, according

to Prof. Schwarz, chairman of
the Entertainment Committee.
Dr. Arthur Compton, Nobel
prize award winner in physic ,
will address chapel Oct. 17.

Gisele de Diesbach, French
art expert, will lecture on the
Louvre, March 8.
Grace Adams East, trumpeter,
is scheduled for chapel on April
12, and Drew Pearson, writer
of the
syndicated
column
"Merry-Go-Round in Washington" will lecture May 17.
The Welsh Imperial Singers,
on Oet. 24, and the Eve Gessye
choir, negro lingers, on March
11, are the two evening's presentations.
Prof. Schwarz said that there
will probably be one more
chapel program scheduled in the
near future by the entertain
ment committee.

Student* bringing their activity books, will be admitted to
President Offenhauer attend- the Bowling Green High School
football garnet for thirty-five
ed the Logan County Teachers cent*.
Institute last Saturday. The
The first game is Sept. 23 at
(Continued on page 2, col. 5) meeting was held at DeGraff. 8:00 p.m.
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Social Calendar
Lists Four Dances

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
by the
Wednesday, Sept. 21—
Sept. 23—Friday All-Campus
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
4:00—Phi Kappa Delta meetDance,
Three
Kay
Sorority
of
ing 103 A
Sept. 24—Football Game,
HEAP
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
5:30—Quill Type Picnic City
Subscription Rate
$1 per year, in advance Capital at Columbus.
Park
Sept. 25—Five Sister Tea
Sept.
26—Organization
Day
7:00—Bee
Gee News Open
Staff will be announced later
Sept. 28—Mon. KindergartenThis issue edited by George Beattie, assisted by Robert Baron,
Meeting
315
A
By "ABE" KEOWN
■port! editor, Darwin Mayfield, Marjorie Squire, Alice Spreng, Primary and Intermediate Club
8:00—Beta Pi Thcta meeting
Andy Rohrbaugh, and Darl Gatchell. Mrs. Clyde Hissong is Party; Phi Sigma Mu Formal
That gracious and gratifying Thursday, Sept. 22—
fatuity advisor.
dinner
Sept. 30—Treble Clef Club Gracia Grant has copped the
6:30—Y. W. C. A. meeting
show; incidentally also the heart
picnic, 5:30-7 p. m.
Ad. building steps
Oct. 1—Football Game—John of one Jcems Huntington with
7:00—Y.
M. C. A. meeting
that Danielle Darrieux freak
Carroll at Cleveland
210
A
hair dress which they couldn't
This year Freshman Week actually has all the ap- Oct. 2—Three Kay Sorority stand in Paris.
8:15—Sigma Epsilon Theta
pearances of Freshman Week. Upperclassmen, used Tea; Skol Sorority Tea
meeting Methodist Church
in previous years to unenforced rules, have been dumb- Oct. 5—W. A. A. Party for Outsiders who chisel into
campus dances might take warn- Friday, Sept. 23—
founded at the vast array of orange and brown toppers, Freshmen Women
and at the pleasant sounding "Good morning, Sir!" Oct. 6—Y. W. C. A. and Y. ing if freshman keep up their 8:30—Three K All<Scltool
M. C. A. Recreation Night, 7 to campaign which started with
heard on every side from their wearers.
Dance, Men's Gym
Jerry Harms taking a swim in
9
Student Council and its acting president, Elmer p. m.
the
pool.
Jerry
says
his
brother
Saturday, Sept. 24—
Cryer, deserve a great deal of credit for a set of en- Oct. 8—Ashland at Bowling Bob is next.
2:15—B. G. vs Capital U
forceable rules made clear to all the freshman on their Green—Football game
Oct. 9—Phratra Sorority Tea
It has come to my attention
first day in school.
at Bexley
Perhaps even more important than the Council's Oct. 15—Football Game—Wit- that some freshmen are seeking Sunday, Sept. 25—
backing of fraternity groups
prompt and efficient action, has been the attitude of tenberg at B. G.
2:00-5:00—Library Open
Oct.
21—Skol
Sport
Dance
in
order to escape freshman dumany of the upperclassmen in enforcing the rules with
Oct.
22—Football
Gameties.
Tsk,
tsk!
this
is
a
sad
afthe correct attitude. Upperclassmen could use the rules
Monday, Sept. 26—
fair. It shall be noted—and
wrongly, but practically all hazing of freshmen has been Ohio Northern at Ada
4:00 — Organization
Day
moderate. No freshman has been abused—but almost Oct. 22-23—Phi Sigma Mu taken care of now!!
meeting
for
all
organization
National Convention
Chuck (Charley McCarthy)
all freshmen realize that they are freshmen.
offices in Ad. building
Oct. 29—All Campus Hal- Catanese and Mary McClure are
7:00—Emerson meeting 303
lowe'en Masked Ball, Las Ami- having a swell time disagreeing
A
gas Sorority
- maybe it's temporary- we hope
Oct. 29-30—Phi Sigma Mu the scrap heap is far, far away. Wednesday, Sept. 28—
National Convention
Presbyterian
"Chump"
Chopoton
hasn't
Methodist
7:00—U. C. R. L. at Dr.
Oct. 29—Football Game— taken his annual ducking by the
All Methodist and Methodist
Nearly 100 students attended
Bourne's residence
Ypsilanti
at
Ypsilanti
football team—his managerial
the Westminster Club Open preference students arc invited
Nov.
3—Y.
W.
C.
A.
and
Y.
duties include this little act and
House last Sunday evening. A to hear Dr. W. A. Zaugg speak
NOTICE!
M. C. A.
comes very soon—how's about
cast consisting of upperclass- at the University Sunday School
The
B.
G.-Capital
grid fame
Nov. 4—Rally Hop
it, fellows!
men presented a playlet filled Class at 9:30 a. m. on "Religion
will take place at Capital's field
Nov.
5—Homecoming
Footwith humor and religious signi- in Campus Life".
located on their campus at
At Wesley League at 6:30, ball Game—Kent here
ficance. It was written by
Bexley, a suburb east of CoNov. 12—Football Game- We Can Take It
Darrel
Gatchell
will
have
charge.
Josephine Herman, '36. Games,
Hiram at Hiram
Say The Poor Frosh lumbus. The fracas will start
songs, and refreshments served The program will be given by
at 2:15.
Nov.
13—Y.
W.
C.
A.
Interby the Presbyterian Mothers freshmen.
national Festival
concluded the program.
Nov. 13—Las Amigas Sorority
Next Sunday the Freshman
So we're greenhorns! We're
Falcons Meet Capital Tea
Sorority President
will conduct the program con- (Continued from page 1, col. 5)
being
pushed, tormented, and
Nov. 19—Kick-Off All CamBecomes "Emily Post"
sisting of the following: Chairgenerally snubbed . . . We've
man was emphasizing these pus Dance, Varsity Club
man, Paul Becher; Devotions,
(Continued
from page 1, col. 3)
points in practice this week.
Nov. 24-27 — Thanksgiving had to lead cheers and sing or
Marion
Archibald; Reading,
The use of a starting eleven Vacation
play the Alma Mater Hymn will soon find yourself meeting
Carol Cheney; Quartette: Daniel
in Saturday's scrimmage conDec. 1—Y. W. & Y. M. C. A.
Foster, John Fails, Kate Ellsfour to forty times per day . . . many people and eventually will
sisting almost entirely of letter- Recreation Night
find yourself in a small group
worth, Erma Longshore; Vocal
men was the only indication
Dec. 2—Basketball Game, Gif- We've had to shine shoes and balancing tea plate, napkin,
solo, Hilda (Hover; Piano solo,
of how the Falcons will line up fin College, here
curt books and baggage 'till our purse, and gloves on your knee.
Evelyn Myers.
against Capital at the starting
Dec.
3—Inter-Sorority
Dance
aching arms were ready to drop It's quite a job, but keep your
Dr. Hayes will conduct the
whistle. This team consisted of
Dec.
4—Y.
W.
&
Y.
M.
C.
A.
off . . . We've had to stand on nerves steady and you'll come out
church-school class in another
Madaras, Clingaman, Brent- Silver Tea
discussion on modern problems
our heads causing headaches all right.
linger, Herbert, Dotson, SiminDec. 5—Book & Motor InIt isn't necessary to stay at
in their relationship to religion.
and eye strain, play leapfrog
ski, and Catanese on the line stallation and party
the tea longer than a half hour,
and Stewart, Boyer, Miles, and
Dec. 7—Fall Sport Supper, 'till we nearly croaked, or do an and twenty minutes is sufficient.
United Brethren
Indian war dance which might
Penton in the backfield. Others W. A. A.
What to say to your next door
Students of the University who saw service with this team
Dec. 8—Basketball game, start an epidemic of whooping neighbor may present a quesinterested in
attending the were
Brudinski,
Grignon, Bluffton College, here
cough . . . Maybe there ain't tion to your mind. Whatever
United Brethren church while Barnett, and George Madaras.
Dec. 11—Seven Sister Christ- no law here, but back home we you do be natural. Relax and
in Bowling Green will be wel- However, not until the latter mas Tea
only marry once in a lifetime— discuss future or past activity
comed at a reception in the part of the week will anyone be
Dec. 12—Williams Hall For- yesterday I married three com- of the campus. By all means
church parlors Thursday eve- making predictions of the start- mal Christmas Dinner
plete strangers!
No telling don't gush nor sit like the great
ning at 7:30.
ing line-up, and, of course, even
Dec. 13—Sororities Christmas what six weeks of this will stone face and do remember that
Dr. E. G. Knepper, who up until game time Ockerman parties
bring!
the weather has been hashed out
teaches the University class has been known to hold his
The poor fellows have been too many times already.
Dec. 14—Shatzel Hall Formal
there, will head the reception starting eleven to himself.
ducked without the courtesy of
Christmas Dinner
Tea finished excuse yourself,
line to offer a personal welcome
Dec. 15—Christmas Program, a mermaid . . . Maybe the up- say a few parting words to the
to those students attending.
perclassmen can't truck, but bot.tess and leave.
Skariatina, Subject: Russia of .Music Department
A social meeting will be Yesterday and Today.
Dec. 16—Basketball Game, we're tired of giving free lesThe official rushing season for
held, and refreshments will
sons—and without our shoes! freshmen girls does not start
Feb. 26—Dr. Ch-ao-Ting Chi, Youngstown there
be served. A special invi- of China, and Dr. Yutaka MinDec. 17-Jan. 2—Christmas One poor little femmc had to until the second semester. You
tation to attend is extended to akuchi, of Japan,
blow up balloons 'till her lip- who are interested in joining a
Debate: Vacation
all students by Rev. O. A. China vs Japan.
Dec. 17—Basketball Game, slick smeared—and that's quite sorority have a semester to look
Juynes, the newly received
a calamity! We've had to bow us over. So be sure to attend
March 26—Dr. Emil Leuzyel, Kent at Kent
pastor.
Subject: Europe's Boiling CaulDec. 31—Basketball Game, 'till we're stoopshouldered . . . all the teas in order that you
next to directing traffic and may know the lay of the land
dron.
DeSales at DeSales
going slumming, the craziest before rushing really begins.
Dr. Harshman advises stuJan.
7—Basketball
game,
Dr. Durant First
thing on the campus was the
dents to buy their tickets as Heidelberg, here
On Forum Program early as possible, for the price Jan. 10—Basketball Game, case of the boy with a girl's However, open-house teas are
for all freshmen girls regard(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
name who was called on by his less of their interest in sororiof individual performances will Ohio Northern at Ada
Oct. 16—Dr. Will Durant, be from fifty to seventy-five
Jan.
13—Skol All-Campus "big sister". Good way to get ties.
acquainted anyhowSubject: A Blue Print for a cents. Season tickets for the Dance
And fellows, if you have read
Better America.
And we're greenhorns after this, maybe you have the misseven numbers can be purchased
Jan. 14—Freshmen Dance
Nov. 6—Richard Halliburton, from Dr. Bourne, political
Basketball Game, Marietta, all that? I'd say we were get- taken idea that a tea is no place
Subject: Far-off Lands Behind science instructor, or from Mr. there
ting around plenty.
for you—but you're wrong, you
the Sunset.
E. J. Kreischer, in the business
Jan. 16— Phratra Founders
are welcome as well as the girls.
Dec. 11—Benjamin Stolberg, office, for one dollar.
Day
She—"I'm so happy, I can't help Come and meet your professors
Subject: The Struggle in OrJan. 20—Basketball Game, Mt.
and fellow students.
breaking into song."
ganized Labor.
If Mary lived today and led
Union, there
The first Open House Tea is
Jan. 22—Wheeler McMillen,
Her little lamb to school
Jan. 21—Basketball Game, at He—"Why don't you get the given by the Five Sister SororiSubject: Farm Chcmergy.
Instead of to the butcher's, why, Hiram
key and then you won't have ty, 230 Clay Street, September
Feb. 12—Countess I r i n i a
We'd think she was a fool.
Jan. 23-26—Final Exams
to break in?"
25, 1938, from 2 to 5 p. m.

Council Handles Freshman
Week Efficiently

Varied Religious Program Began
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FALCON SPORTS

CRUSH
CAPITAL!
<8^

SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON
It doesn't take an experienced
eye to see that football is definitely on the up-grade here.
The calibre of players coming
to Bee Gee is much higher than
in years gone by because the
increasing advantages of the
institution arc attracting men
from more and more Class A
high schools every year. Yet
even when Bee Gee was still only
a normal college some great
elevens were turned out, and
the men on those teams came
largely from small high schools
where probably they never played football.
But they loved to play the
name, they played without a let
up the whole GO minutes of the
game. They h(ul to—probably
there weren't enough on the
squad to make even two teams.
It was the play of these boys
that made the Orange and
Brown a standout team in the
old Northwest Conference. It
was they who put on great performatives that are still remembered in the Falcon hall of
fame. They had spirit behind
them, and tradition to uphold
and that's something future
Falcon etc ecus will have to

Varsity Defeats
Frosh Elevens
In Scrimmage
TEAM SHOWS WEAKNESSES
Showing lack of polish, the
varsity scored 3 touchdowns on
the frosh and one on the third
string to win the inter-squad
scrimmage at the high school
field last Saturday afternoon.
Although they won, the varsity must show a great deal more
to have any kind of a season
this year. Their execution of
plays was ragged; their blocking was poor and their condition
was none too good. A part of
their poor showing may be attributed to the strength of this
year's Frosh squad.
The passing attack of the
varsity was exceptionally fine
for this early in the season. The
combination of Penton and
Brudzinski to Duff Madaras
may become well known before
the end of the season. In fact,
Bowling Green has more than
its share of better than average
passers this year in Penton,
Brudzinski, Stewart, Niebeck
and Steele.
The Frosh showed a great deal
of latent power, and with a
little more work may give the
varsity a few headaches before
the season is over. Brashley,
tackle, and Wellncr, back, stood
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Cllll (I till.

Tradition or Spirit Now?
Numerous complaints a n d
laments have come to us saying
that B. G. U. has no tradition
and, worse yet, no spirit behind
the team by the student body.
We agree with them on the spirit
angle because anyone could see
last fall how woefully weak the
cheering was at games and how
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)

CROSS COUNTRY
SEASON OPENS
"Over hill, over dale," has been
tin' theme of the cross-country
innncrs for the past week, as
they train for their initial meet
Oct. 1. Coach Landis is anxious
to get his stamina lads in shape
as soon as possible, because he
faces a very heavy and tough
schedule with a team that has
no veterans returning.
At present the candidates include: Kaiser, a junior; Kellogg,
Doane,
Parks,
Felton
and
Itesenc, sophomores. Crosseountry men are still in demand,
reveals the coach who also makes
the following statemen': "The
spirit, showing and interest
shown in cross-country this fall
will determine whether or not
this sport will be maintained at
Bowling Green, as an intercollegiate athletic event.
Following is the Falcon
schedule:
Oct. 1—at Lawrence Tech
Oct. 8—at Wooster
Oct. 16—at Wayne U.
Oct. 21—Muskingum here
Oct. 29—Michigan State Normal here
Nov. 15—Oberlin here
Nov. 19—Conference meet at
Muskingum

LEN KAISER WINS
FOOTBALL CONTEST
Ijcn Kaiser won the first lice
Gee News football contest by
coming the closest to the scores
of the five, games listed in last
week's paper. For his efforts
Lcn will receive a steak dinner
given by HARVEY'S RESTAURANT for the prize of last
week.
This week the prize, will be a
box of lion lions given by the
PARROT RESTAURANT.
Below is listed five gumes.
Write in the blanks what you
think the scores will be. Then
deposit them in the Bee Gee
News box located under the post
office box in the Ad. Building
by 5 P. M. Friday.
Bowling Green—
Capital—
U. of S. Calif.—
Alabama—

ROLLINS RUN STOP
SILK HOSE

79c
133 S. Main St.

"Every man. on a team, and
a
team
for every man."
By JERRY RICHARDS
This proceeding motto is the
"We must be most conservative in our expectations for aim of the Intramural departthis year's football team," says ment and with your cooperation
Coach Bill Bernlohr in regards will fulfill the job to tiie best
to Capital's 1938 pig-skin pros- of their ability.
pects.
Freshman should watch this
The line seems to be very column for data on current acstrong with seven lettermen tivities and dates of coming
returning and able replacements intramural events . . . First
in sight. In the backfield, the promotions of the fall program
situation looks black. Charles will include handball, basket
Bellman, a converted guard, is ball, table tennis, badminton and
the only lcUcrnian who has seen boxing .... champions and runHerman "Doc" Berlin service as a ball toter. Eugene ners up receive medals where
Pierce, who showed possibilities individual championships are
Bowling Green State Uni ;with his passing, anil Johnny
determined . . . team champion I
versity proudly welcomed the Rawn, a shifty speedster, may receive trophies ... it is rumoraddition of a trainer to the ath- show well.
jed that an intercollegiate boxletic department this year, but
Opposing teams will have to ing team will represent B. (i.
the Falcon camp wai further watch out for Hob llcilnian and this winter . . . Five Brothers
overjoyed at having secured a Gene Thaycr from last year's | were intramural champs last
man of the experience of Her- Frosh who will fill in on the year with the Delhis runners up
man "Doc" Berlin.
Already line and in the backfield Sophs . . . information in regard to
the Falcon gridders are feeling Paul Klsass, Paul I.inder, and intramural athletics can be
the effects of the doc'i pretence Elmer Pesak may be all right. obtained from
B. Mustain,
From here it looks like the L. Keown, or Coach Landis
in their excellent pre-teason
condition.
This year marks line will be one of the best in . . . the intramural department
"Doc't" 37th year of training. the Ohio Conference, but there has a nice new bulletin board
During these years he' has train- won't be much to back it up. fellows.
ed ex-world heavyweight champ In fact, coach may have to
Golf enthusiasts can bring
Tommy Burns, athletic teams weaken line prospects to con- their clubs to B. G. and an intraat Toledo Scott and DeVilbiss vert some of the buckers into mural championship will be run
High and Toledo U and the De- backs.
off in early spring . . . John
troit Tigers baseball club.
Cheetwood, local lad, defeated
J. Hollinger one under par on
LANDIS DRILLS
FROSH GRIDDERS the local green . . . HO men apBIG INTRAMURAL
peared in last winter's boxing
YEAR PROMISED Over 86 aspiring frosh foot- tournament . . . representing 7,(!50 pounds of fighting machinAlthough
handicapped
by ballers reported to Coach Landis ery, an average of 150 pound I
Thursday.
With
more
expected
crowded facilities, the Intraper man—lightest man
Hill
mural department, headed by out this week, the frosh squad Berry at 123 pounds—heaviest
promises
to
be
one
of
the
largest
Coach Paul E. Landis, promises
and best in the history of Bowl- man, one-punch Brentlinger at
a fine program for this year.
195 pounds . . . over 120 men
Coach Landis plans to pro- ing Green. The squad has an participated in the goftball leaabundance
of
"speed
merchants"
mote a diversified program of
gue last spring with the Rebels
athletics the nature of which and several towering giants.
will include every man in the (Continued on page -1, col. l) (Continued on page I, col. 1 )
university.
Coach Landis will be assisted
by Robert Mustain, senior manager; Abe Keown, junior manager; Carlton Riddle and John
Keown, sophomore manager.;.

MURLIN'S

l

CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE I
of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES]

Purdue—
Detroit V.—

Notebooks
Pens
Pencils
Rulers
Paper
Erasers
Blotters

Illinois—
Ohio U.—
Name
Address

Bowling Green
Dinor
WAFFLES
our specialty

Cap Scribe Says
Team Will Have
Strong Line
Backfield Looks Weak

Dayton—
Wittenberg—

Cor. Court and Main

POWELL SHOP

MEET THE "DOC"

CAPITAL, THERE
SEPT. 24

Drop in for a
chocolate at our
fountain

Suf/s with a
SAME for Yatucl
• Finer Fabrics
• Smart Tailoring
• Newest Styles

Darieii
Clothes

75

16

You'll like the way they
fit! You'll like the way
they wear! You'll like
these handsome new patterns! No alteration
charge. Monthly Payments.

MURLIN'S
PHARMACY
"The Drug Store on
the square"

MONTGOMERY WARD
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Back-to-School
Hop Planned
For Friday
Arrival of the autumn school
session will bo officially heralded this Friday evening: when the
3-K Sorority sponsors the BackTo-School Hop, an all-school
dance to be held in the men's
gymnasium.
Dancing will be from 8:30 to
11:30 to music furnished by
Wayne Williams orchestra. Admission will be by Activity
Hooks, as usual, but there is to
be a unique touch added by another requirement. All girls who
expect to he admitted must wear
hair ribbons of some kind or
el her. It's your ticket to a good
time this Friday night at the
Buek-To-School Hop arranged
by the 3-K Sorority, with Miss
Florence Baird and Miss Margaret Yocum as sponsors.
Tin' address and telephone
number of each sorority and
fraternity is listed below:
Five Brothers, 410 S. Main
Phone 4171
Delhi, :t50 E. Court
Phone 04'Jl
Commoners, 807 E. Wooster
Phone 4653
Las Amigas, 1.(0 S. Prospect
Phone 7524
Five Sisters, 2.10 Clay St.
Phone 4241
Phratru, 244 N. Enterprise
Phone 7141
Seven Sisters, 123 N. Summit, Phone 4C54
Skol, 150 S. Church
Phone 5101
Three Kay, 30!) N. Summit
Phone 4281

Intramural Chatter
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
independent aggregation winning—the sophomore class was
interclass track champs by defeating the seniors 31V4-31—
ping pong, checkers, and shuffle
hoard equipment is available
each Monday—and Wednesday
evening from 7 to 9—everybody
welcome . . . the Intramural AllStar Basketball team trounced
the freshman cagers 32-29,
Coach Oekcrman did not have
any alibis . . . See you later with
more Intramural oddities.

BEE GEE NEWS
Every student interested in
journalism it asked to attend
the Bee Gee New* meeting tonight at 7:00 p.m. in room 315,
administration building.

ORGANIZATION
MEETINGS

out for the frosh.
Siminski
and
Brentlinger
played their usual good game
at tackle, as did the watch
charm guards, Herbert and DotMIII. I). Madaras and Kormazis
were outstanding at end. Steve
Brudzinski was easily the outstanding back of the afternoon,
closely followed by Captain
Stewart and Arch Steele.

Home of aspiring souls, our
college stands
On fertile plains where once
roamed Inditin bands.
Where gorgeous sunsets tint
the bending sky,
Where pi'neers strong in dust
now lie;
Keep high the flume enkindled
at their shrine
Our hearts in beauty to entwine.

Emerson IAterary Society
will hold its first meeting on
Monday, Sept. 26, with Prof.
Schwarz as sponsor.
Professor Carmichael, head
The Home Economic* Club
will hold its first meeting on of the Speech Department, wrote
Oct. 12. The meeting will be in the college hymn in March,
1934; shortly afterward it was
the form of a mixer.
The Y. W. C. A. will have an formally adopted by the unioutdoor meeting Sept. 22. All versity and has been sung ever
girls interested are invited to since. The inspiration to write
meet on the Ad. building steps the hymn came while Professor
at 6:30 p. m. Ruth Osborn will Carmichael was attending a
lead a sing and Geneva reports concert during which "Finwill be given by Margaret landia" by Sibelius was played
Kaiser, Violet Brubaker, Agnes and he combined purpose with
inspiration.
Dinsmore and Norma Sheer.
His purpose was three-fold:
On Sept. 29, at 4:00 o'clock
in the reception hall annex the he wished to picture this uniformer Girl Reserves and Hi-Y versity in northwestern Ohio so
Girls who are interested in the that the natural inspiration afY. W. C. A. on the campus forded by the beauty of the
locality would be apparent to
will meet.
The Y. M. C. A. in conducting students; so that reasons for
a membership drive with Art establishing the college would
Shanly as chairman. Their first be realized by the students; and
meeting will be on Thursday so that in linking the present
evening at 7 o'clock in Room and the future with the past, he
210 A. All fellows are invited. could inspire the students to
John DeHaven and Bill Cromer attempt to reach the heights.
will each sing a solo, Kermit That is, by the example of the
Long will tell the purpose of pioneers who preceded us, he
the Y. M. C. A., and Roger wished to profer courage to
meet obstacles and failures and
Wheeler will give a reading.
Beta Pi Theta, national to work out our own destinies.
honorary
French fraternity,
will hold ita first meeting on
Kappa Phi
Wednesday at 8 o'clock. New
pledges will be present.
The Rose tea for Kappa Phi
The Foreign Language Club
will
be held at the home of Dean
will have a tea in the near fuand
Mrs. W. C. Jordon on
ture. The exact date has not as
Troup Ave., Sunday, Sept. 25,
yet been set.
Quill Type will meet Wediws- from 2:30 to 6 p. m. All
day, and a roast will be held. Methodist and Methodist preferThe sororities held their first ence girls on the campus are
invited.
meetings of the new school year
Tuesday, Sept. 20, at their reDr. C. C. Kohl, who had a
spective houses.
major operation shortly before
The Delhi and Five Brother
fraternities met on Monday school opened, is meeting all his
classes. However, he is not comevening, and the Commoner
fraternity met on Tuesday eve- pletely recuperated and must
avoid all extra work for some
ning.
time.
J~*
The annual Quill Type fall
picnic will be held at the City
Park Wednesday evening, Sept.
B.G.S.U.
21, at 5:30.
Belt
Buckle
All members are requested to
$1.25
attend this important meeting.
Football and
There is a fee of 15 cents to
Identification
those who attend.

Try our
HEINZ SOUP

Klever's
Jewelry Store

WED.-THU.-FRI.
Sept. 21-22-23
2 shows daily: 2:30 and 8

"MARIE
ANTOINETTE"
SUN.-MON.
Sept. 25-26
Open 2:15 Sun.
FRED ASTAIRE
GINGER ROGERS in

"CAREFREE"

n

KESSEL'S

Harvey's

for

• Good Coffee

Smart Coats

• Real Home
Cooking

and

Dresses

We specialize in
Junior size
9 to 17

HARVEY'S
RESTAURANT
128 W. Wooster
G. W. Beattie, Prop.

112 S. Main St.

PARROT RESTAURANT

Roy Klever
Two minute service
with outNew Soup Kitchen

Whitehouse

Offers University Students
CEASE FIRINGHEAT WITH GAS

The best home cooking

THE GAS CO.

•>•«

The Cla-Zel

Sport Shavings

(Continued from page 3, col. 1)
dull
enthusiasm was during the
(Continued from page 3, col. 4)
entire
season. Other colleges had
Another Ihnat may be soon
starring for Bowling Green as pep rallies, bon fires, cheering
210 lb. Emil Ihnat, brother of sections, snake dances, all the
Jonsey Ihnat, former Falcon trimimngs of an enthusiastic,
great, reported for duty. The colorful football season.
But this year says the Stusquad has 6 men from Michigan;
2 from New York; 1 from dent Council and other school
Illinois, and 26 from the Buckeye spirited organizations it's going
to be different and maybe it is.
state.
We hope so. At least they're doThe squad:
ing something about cheerleadHoward Mourrette, QB
ers.
Jack Dory, B
Tradition
Howard Maylo, G
But we don't agree with anyBob Mason, B
one lamenting about tradition.
Dick Primrose, B
It might not seem so but we've
Morris Walp, G
been here 24 years and we've
Ed. Wcllner, B
had a grid team just about that
Forrest Johnson, B
long. We had a traditional footEarl Tennant, B
ball enemy, too in Toledo U. We
Bob Galbarvey, B
lost it when we left the conferHal Stump, E
ence, but why can't we start
Al Sauter, B
having another traditional foe.
Dick Dunipace, G
If you ask anyone now whom we
Thomas Ohns, T
would like to lick most they'd
Emil Ihnat, T
say Ohio Northern. The Polar
Dick Leathers, G
Bears make a natural traditional
Boyd* Grubalt, E
foe for the Falcons. The two
James Fries, G
schools are near each other,
Pete Clark, C
draw
students from the same
Conrad Adler, T
territory, are about the same
Blaine Sterner, T
size and strength, and ONU is
Dewey Johnson, E
one of the oldest opponents on
Bob Sloane, T
our schedule. It's just a suggestDon Brashley, T
ion, but think it over. There's
J. Amos, C
life on this old campus yet. Who
T. Thomas, C
is going to bring it out?
Clyde Yates, E
<£>
CBob Lucas, T
Virgil Mauk, B
Noel Apple, B
Ben Schulman, E
Winnie Park, B
You'll Like
Ted Pfeiffer, G
Earl Brillhart, B
B. Klingensmith, T

Bracelets
$1.00 each

Varsity Defeats
Frosh Eleven
(Continued from page 3, col. 2)

College Hymn Written Landis Drills
Four Years Ago
Frosh Gridders

Fountain Service
1

Labey's Sweet
Shop
—for—

Real Home Cooking
Dinners

25c and 30c
10% off on meal
tickets

School Supplies

When Telegraphing, use

Postal
Telegraph
Millikin Hotel Bldg.
PHONE 5651
Open 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.
MESSENGER
ERRAND SERVICE

A Large Dance Floor
Where you can meet your friends and
enjoy your leisure hours.

Ask about our meal tickets

* -

